Twin HQ Greenwich, London

We are Twin
Qualified teachers

For 25 years, we have been growing our expertise to create and provide exciting,
unforgettable and inspirational opportunities for learners of all backgrounds.
Since taking our first steps in 1994, we’ve come a long way, and we will
Accredited centres

continue to improve our course offering and locations, to best add value to our
partners and students. Over the last two and a half decades, we’ve grown into
a diverse organisation with key knowledge to cater to the needs of students.

Experience

Value for money

What we offer:
•

Year-round British Council accredited UK English centres

•

Year-round EAQUALS accredited Dublin Centre

•

A variety of locations: London, Eastbourne and Dublin

•

Life enhancing educational travel programmes

•

Committed and qualified academic team

•

Bespoke course opportunities

As a family-oriented business, relationships are particularly important
to us and, this is reflected in our student satisfaction levels. We are devoted
to giving students the best opportunities and outcomes.

“We are proud of the work we’ve done over the last
two and a half decades to ensure our students have
the best experiences possible. We are dedicated to
maintaining our high standards as we continue to
create even more opportunities in 2020.”
Caroline and Jacqui Fox - founders of Twin
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In 2019 our schools hosted students from more than
70 individual countries. For our students the learning
doesn’t stop with English; an international experience
means they can learn from one another about
different cultures from around the world.

Let us guide you through our diverse collection of programmes

TWIN EXPERIENCE

The Twin experience
At Twin we are invested in a student’s journey, walking alongside them
every step of the way. From the moment you reach the UK or Ireland,
your English learning adventure begins and when it comes to an end,
Education

we hope you will be a more confident user of the English language.

It starts with a goal
Every student has a reason for wanting to improve their English language
Enjoyment

skills. If you want to improve your career prospects, travel, or just speak
to people from other backgrounds and connect with different cultures,
we have the right course for you.

Our students’ goals mainly fall into three categories:
Exploration

Academic - English is necessary to meet university and other
learning requirements
Travel and experience - English is seen as an advantage

Friendship

to increased global mobility
Professional - Students learn English to improve their career
options in English speaking environments

I think the teaching at
Twin is really progressive.
- Cordt, Germany

London school student area

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to find out more
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TWIN EXPERIENCE

The trademark Twin journey
To help students reach their goals, we combine academic quality with fantastic
social experiences. We have selectively placed ourselves in great locations
in London, Dublin and Eastbourne. We provide them with a variety of
environments in which to learn, surrounded by a mix of international students.

What our students say:
The goal: To improve my IELTS score for

university, where I will study to be a doctor.
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The goal: To learn English to improve

my experiences when travelling the world.
- Abdulrahman, Saudi Arabia

The goal: To learn English to help find

better employment in my field.
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- Victor, Ukraine
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25 years educational experience
It just goes to show how much our students value our approach.
Our 25 years’ experience means that we know how to help you
achieve your goals. We pride ourselves on our students’ successes
and in the milestones they achieve.

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to find out more
Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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STUDENT LIFE

Student Life After Class
Education

Make new friends, explore the sights, and discover different cultures.
Twin has a busy social programme with lots to do after class and at the
weekends, so you will have plenty of opportunities to mingle and explore.
Experience the 1000 years of academia in Oxford, the pebble beaches

Enjoyment

of Brighton and Eastbourne, and then visit a European capital with your
friends for a special treat.

Twin social programme
Twin organises a weekly social programme that mixes free and low-cost
Exploration

activities so you can make the most of your stay and take your learning
outside the classroom*.

Friendship

“I really enjoyed London as a city; I think it is a great
city. There is so much that you can visit and experience.
There is so much history and culture.”
- Abdulrahman, Saudi Arabia

3-Week Twin Greenwich sample social programme
August

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Week 1

Welcome lunch
at Twin

Walking tour Westminster

Twin morning
picnic

Mini golf

Friday night
pub night
(over 18's only)

UK Study Tours Day-trip to Oxford,
Windsor & Eton

Strawberry
Tours - Jack
the Ripper

Week 2

Afternoon
tea at Twin

Visit to the
Natural History
Museum

Film afternoon

Strawberry
Tours - Harry
Potter tour

Strawberry
Tours - Street
art & graffiti
tour

Twin trip to
Portsmouth

UK Study Tours Cotswolds villages

Week 3

Welcome
lunch at Twin

London Eye &
River Cruise

Ten-Pin bowling

Sky Garden
afternoon

Friday night
pub night
(over 18's only)

UK Study Tours Stonehenge
and Bath

Sky Garden
evening

*Twin works with a UK provider of student tours for some social programme activities
*Please note, that for all our weekday activities, guides and transport are not included unless stated.
Activities may be cancelled at short notice due to unfavourable weather forecasts.
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The Twin Social Experience

#learningenglish

STUDENT LIFE

#languages

#twinenglish

#lovelearning

#travel

Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation
Great locations

Quality & comfort

Example of a homestay interior

Comfortable accommodation means students can
focus on their studies and learn about UK and Irish
culture in their new home away from home.
As a Twin student, you will have the opportunity to build strong bonds
as you live, learn and enjoy your learning experience together with others.

Homestay
Competitive rates

Living with a homestay host is a great way to practise your English
and experience the culture as you share meals and experiences.
Dedicated staff in our accommodation department carefully choose hosts
who will give you a warm welcome. We understand how important it is
to feel comfortable where you live and, we are here to provide support
throughout your stay.
Generally, our students arrive on a Sunday before the course start date
and leave on the Saturday or Sunday after the course ends. You will live
as a member of the household, staying in single or twin-bedded rooms,
and have breakfast and dinner with the hosts each day.

In summer 2019 our
Eastbourne homestay hosts
received 4 and a half stars
#twinliving

An example of a homestay accommodation

Let our sales team help you find the right accommodation to suit your needs
8
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ACCOMMODATION

Residences
A student residence is a great place
to meet other students and create
lasting memories.
Our London and Dublin school residence
option includes a variety of choices for
every budget. You can tailor your stay to
your comfort and privacy needs.
Choose between en-suite studio flats, twin
or single rooms. Residences are available yearround, and within easy reach of our schools.
Each residence has its own features so you can
make the most of your time after class. Close
to tourist attractions, on-site gym facilities,
laundry services, common areas, gaming
facilities and shared dining experiences
are just part of the reason stay here.*

London residence options:
•

Acton

•

Aldgate

•

Bethnal Green

•

Docklands

•

Greenwich (Twin HQ area)

•

Kings Cross

•

Lewisham

•

Stratford

•

Tooting

•

Willesden

Dublin residence options:
•

Ardcairn House

•

Beckett House

•

Highfield Park

•

The Point Campus

More types of accommodation are available
by request. Speak to our sales team for
advice and availability.

www.twinenglishcentres.com/accommodation
*Please note, facilities vary per residence
Student, Lewisham residence

+44 (0) 20
Sales
8269
+445678
(0) 20twinuk.com
8269 5678
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METHODOLOGY

Education

Enjoyment

Exploration

We Commit to
Quality Teaching
We are dedicated to providing students with academic
resources of a high standard. We do this primarily through
the quality of our teachers, all of whom are qualified in
Teaching English as a Foreign Language.
Making progress happen
Your journey with us starts with a language assessment to ensure that
you are placed in a class that is best suited to you. Our teachers want
every student to achieve their goals. Regular one-to-one meetings, extra

Friendship

help and feedback, progress tests and tailor-made progress plans are just
some of the ways we can help you to do this.

Twin’s communicative teaching method
Our teachers adopt the communicative teaching method and use modern
technologies wherever they can to help you learn as effectively as possible.
Focusing on communication, fluency and conversation allows you to
improve your English for use in real-world day-to-day life.

Twin e-Learning
During the course and for up to three months after completing
your studies, you can continue to practice your English with
our online learning platform, Twin e-Learning.*

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
*Please note, Twin e-Learning is only available in the UK and only for individuals.
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METHODOLOGY

Staying on Track
Our courses are specifically designed with our students’ needs in mind. We know you have certain
expectations when it comes to learning, so our teachers aim to keep you on track. On average, our
students progress in 10-12 weeks per level. Our teachers will help you to reach these goals with
personal assessments and will provide additional assistance where needed. We pride ourselves
in offering a truly international experience and have a range of students from different countries.
Making friends and speaking with other students is important and helps your conversational
skills, and so improves your language skills even more.

Your Twin Progress Chart
Twin Level

Advanced

Upper
Intermediate

CEFR

C1

B2

Cambridge Exams

CAE

FCE

IELTS

Description

Weeks

7-8

You can express yourself clearly and effectively and
have a sound grasp of major tenses and grammatical
structures. Improve by extending your vocabulary
and refining your use of style and register.

12

5-6.5

You can use English effectively. Improve by learning
to discuss, argue and express opinions in a
culturally acceptably way. Refine your use of
grammar and vocabulary.

12

4-5

You can speak English with some confidence and
understand much of what you read and hear. You have
a reasonable vocabulary and can survive well in most
situations. Improve by developing your fluency and
accuracy, and use more complex structures
and sophisticated vocabulary.

10-12

10-12

10-12

Intermediate
PreIntermediate
(Pre-B1)

B1

PET

Elementary

A2

KET

N/A

You can communicate in a range of everyday social
and travel contexts. You are familiar with basic
grammar but need to develop this further. You need
to develop your vocabulary and listening skills.

Beginner

A1

N/A

N/A

You have a small basic vocabulary and can
understand English used in everyday situations
if the speaker speaks clearly and slowly.

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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OUR COURSES

General
English
Our most popular English course
for international students

Study
focused

Age: 16+

English level: Beginner - Advanced

Students have the opportunity to improve their
overall language skills with a well-rounded course.
General English is for learners of all levels. Before learning begins, you

Location: London, Eastbourne, Dublin

will be assessed and placed in a class with other learners at the same level
as you. In class we will focus on improving reading, writing, speaking and
listening skills, as well as grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation. By

Duration: 1-50 weeks

the end of the course your English should have improved in fluency,
accuracy and understanding.

Start: Every Monday

Course benefits:
Tuition: 15hrs per week (UK)
18.3hrs per week (Dublin)
Maximum class size: 15

•

Improve your confidence in listening and speaking

•

Improve your understanding of English grammar and vocabulary

•

Improve your reading and writing

•

Communicate more effectively

•

Access to our Twin e-learning platform (UK individuals only)

•

Join in the Twin social programme

•

Receive a Certificate of Attendance upon completion

I really recommend Twin
school for students who want
to improve their English skills.
- Alexia, France

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
12
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OUR COURSES

The class was very creative. We had
a great atmosphere and discussed
interesting topics.
- Agostina, Argentina

Extra
Help

Exam
Preparation
Age: 16+

English level: Upper-Intermediate - Advanced

Location: Dublin

Duration: 1-50 weeks

Start: Every Monday

Tuition: 18.3hrs per week

Maximum class size: 15

A course designed to help you
achieve better results.
We provide academic development sessions and
mock exams to help prepare you for:
•

Cambridge First Certificate / Cambridge
Advanced Certificate

•

ELTS TOIEC (groups or assisted self-study
option for individuals)

•

TIE or TOEFL (Assisted self-study options)

We also arrange study groups and supervise
individual student progress with many oral
examiners on staff. With our Exam Preparation
course, you can feel more prepared and ready
for anything that comes up on the test.

Options available in the UK
Students who wish to prepare for their IELTS
exam in either our London or Eastbourne centre
can choose Intensive English and take IELTS
Preparation classes in the afternoon or can take
the course on a part-time basis in London.

Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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Age: 16+

Intensive English

English level: Beginner - Advanced

Students can improve their English learning
with specialist subjects

Location: London, Eastbourne, Dublin

In the UK tuition can be made intensive by adding 7.5 hours per week of
afternoon lessons to 15 hours of morning General English lessons. Students
choose between a number of afternoon modules in specific areas. In Dublin,

Duration: 1-50 weeks

students can choose between 18.3 hours of General English courses, or
Exam Preparation in the morning. In the afternoon they can add 4.2 hours

Accommodation: Homestay, residence, hotel

Tuition: 22.5hrs per week

Maximum class size: 15

of either General English or their chosen module.

Course benefits:
•

More class time for structured learning

•

Improve your English level at a faster pace

•

Additional lessons in specific subject matter

•

Morning and afternoon lessons

•

A Certificate of Attendance upon completion

•

Access to our Twin e-learning platform (UK only)

Fast
track

In my class I learned
from the ground up, the
teacher made everything
so interesting.
- Inez, Portugal

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
14
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OUR COURSES

Students’ area in London Centre

Intensive modules

Students can choose their Intensive English add-on modules which will add additional
hours to their General English morning course. All courses are subject to availability.
IELTS Preparation
A high IELTS score can open up a world of opportunity. This module will
teach you the IELTS exam requirements and format. We will work with you

Fast Facts

to develop a strategy to pass with the highest possible score. Classes include

•

Age 16+

•

Level: Intermediate - Advanced

•

Location: London, Eastbourne

•

Tuition: 7.5 hours per week

practice of all question types to ensure that there are no surprises on the
exam day. For a high score, students need extensive practice of reading,
writing, speaking and listening; therefore, combining a General English
course with IELTS Preparation is great exam preparation. We can also help
you to apply for the exam in one of the nearby test centres.

Communication Skills
Even when you know the right words, using them can still be difficult. This

Fast Facts

course can help to build your confidence. Our Communication Skills module

•

Age 16+

focus on speaking in a variety of real-life situations. You will practise your

•

Level: Beginner - Advanced

skills with group discussions, role-plays and debates. We have designed

•

Location: London, Eastbourne, Dublin

our classes to expand your vocabulary and improve your pronunciation. If

•
•
•

Tuition: 7.5 hours per week (UK)
4.2 hours per week (Dublin)

you require additional help with your speaking and listening skills, then this
course is for you.

English for Work
The course is ideal for anyone who uses English in their job, or is looking for a job

Fast Facts

in an English-speaking environment. You will learn practical workplace language,

•

Age 16+

as well as how to apply for a job. We will take on all job seeking challenges with

•

Level: Intermediate - Advanced

you, from the application process to CV writing and interview tips.

•

Location: London, Dublin

You can still benefit even if you are not currently looking for a job, because this

•
•
•

Tuition: 7.5 hours per week (UK)
4.2 hours per week (Dublin)

course also covers email writing, telephone skills, presentation skills, customer
care, negotiating skills and meeting participation.

Please contact a member of our friendly sales team to learn more
Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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OUR COURSES

One-to-one English
Personalise your tuition according to your needs

Fast Facts
•

Age 16+

Our One-to-one classes offer many of the benefits of our General English

•

Level: Beginner - Advanced

course, with the added bonus of highly personalised one-to-one tuition.

•

Duration: By request

After discussing your personal aims, we will tailor your lessons to your

•

Location: London, Eastbourne, Dublin

requirements and teach at a pace comfortable for you.

Parent & Junior English

Fast Facts

A holiday programme where both parents
and children can study English

•

Age 10+

•

Level: Beginner- Advanced

•

Dates: 15/06 – 28/8

Parents and children study English in the same school in classes suitable for

•

Location: London, Eastbourne

their age. Adults attend a morning General English course while juniors study

•

Tuition: 15 hours of General English
+ Afternoon Activity Programme

•

Junior Activity Programme:

a communicative course that combines lessons with learning games and
activities. In the afternoons, children attend a fun programme of afternoon
activities and excursions while adults can join in the adult social programme.

13:30 - 17:00 Monday - Friday*

English for Special Interest/Business
Professionals

Fast Facts
•

Level: Intermediate – Advanced

Students can focus their tuition based on their interests by combining

•

Duration: Minimum 1 week

•

Location: Dublin

•

Tuition: 22.3 hours per week

morning lessons with one-to-one lessons in the afternoons to focus
on their specific interests.
International business professionals can improve their international
communication skills with English for Business Professionals. Combine
morning lessons, with English for Work and One-to-one classes in
the afternoon.

(Special Interest)
•

Tuition: 26.5 hours per week
(Business Professionals)

Our sales team can help find the right course for you
16

*Parents may opt their children out of the afternoon activity programme
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OUR COURSES

I am an engineer, English is a
global language, and if you want
a better job, you have to study it.
- Cagla, Turkey

Extra
value

English
Unlimited
Age: 16+

English level: Beginner - Advanced

Location: London, Dublin

Duration: 1-50 weeks

Start: Every Monday

Tuition: Up to 30hrs per week

Maximum class size: 15

Great value from a range
of courses.
Our English Unlimited option gives you the
power to study what you want, and as frequently
as you want. You will have access to a maximum
of 30 hours of tuition per week at a fixed
price. Simply sign up for the courses you want
to attend in the morning (General English or
Exam Preparation*) and choose the afternoon
classes that will help you on your educational
journey. With more hours of tuition, you have the
opportunity to increase your English language
skills at an improved rate.

Available modules*
•

General English

•

IELTS Preparation

•

Communication Skills

•

English for Work

*Course availability is centre dependent,
please look at the timetables for each centre
to see available courses and times.

Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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OUR COURSES

Academic Year
in Ireland
Travel
Study English and discover
the sights, history and culture

study

Age: 18+

English level: Beginner - Advanced

Improve your English in this year-long course
that includes work permission
This long-term programme is an English language course that concludes
with an officially recognised exam at the end of the programme. This is

Location: Dublin

an attractive offering to non-EU students* who have the right to work
part-time while completing their course in Ireland. Course options include

Duration: 25 weeks + 8 weeks holiday

General English and Exam Preparation. You will be required to pass the
IELTS or TIE (Test of Interactive English) exam at the end of your course.

Accommodation: Homestay, residential

Course benefits:
Tuition: 18.3hrs per week (AM Course)
15hrs per week (PM Course)

•

Long term course

•

Includes the right to work for non-EU students*

•

Morning and afternoon options available

•

A Certificate of Attendance upon completion

•

Regular assessment and feedback

*European (EU) Work Rights:
Non-EU students can work up to 20 hours
per week during their course and up to 40
hours on fixed holidays May-August and
15th December to 15th January exclusively.

There is a nice student
community at twin, a good
mix of nationalities. I felt like
every student matters.
- Rosie, Brazil

Enjoy a year in Ireland, contact our sales team to find out how
18
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OUR COURSES

Speaking English will be a differential
for me in the job market back home.
Because I can also work part-time during
my course, I practice speaking English
with native speakers.
- Bruno, Brazil

Twin London classroom

OUR SCHOOLS

Our schools
Education

Enjoyment

We have three English centres for our students to
choose from; two in the UK and one in Ireland. Each
centre offers something different, from two unique
capital cities to a seaside resort on the south coast
of England.
We believe there is no better place for anyone who wants to develop or
improve their English skills than the UK or Ireland. You will be surrounded

Exploration

by native speakers as you learn and explore the different areas. You will also
be able to hear many of the different accents of spoken English and practise
your conversation skills.

Our location highlights:

Old Royal Naval College, Greenwich

Find the right school for you
20
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•

Prime locations

•

Bright classrooms

•

Close to transport hubs

•

Modern amenities

•

Travel opportunities

•

Multi-cultural

•

Scenic views

OUR SCHOOLS

Something for everybody
Each of our schools is ideally located in its town
or city. Our London school is in the attractive
Royal Borough of Greenwich, a short
commute from the centre, while our Dublin
school is right in the city centre. Students
at Twin Eastbourne will find themselves
studying only moments away from the
town centre and the seafront.

Scotland

Greenwich - London

Ireland

Cutty Sark Clipper Ship - Greenwich

Dublin

The Spire - Dublin

With the youngest population

Greenwich is famous for its naval

Wales

history, and is only a short journey
to the excitement of central London.
See page 22 for centre information

of any European capital, Dublin
combines vibrant culture with
traditional Irish heritage.

England

See page 26 for centre information

Eastbourne
Eastbourne Pier - Eastbourne

It is magnificent to make friends
with people from all over Europe.
I have a lot of new connections
for the future!

A tourist destination for over 100
years, Eastbourne is a peaceful
getaway for those who enjoy fresh

- Davide, Italy

air and outdoor activities.

Discover our locations

See page 24 for centre information

Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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OUR SCHOOLS

Twin
London
Our London centre is more
than just a school.
Based in London’s Royal Borough of Greenwich,
our modern school and headquarters are

Adults & juniors

Library

Wi-Fi

Swimming**

Gym**

surrounded by an area full of historical and
cultural landmarks.

Learn English where history meets modernity
With on-site amenities including a library, gym* and swimming pool*,

Our Programmes:

our London school offers more than just English learning: it’s a place
for recreation and enjoyment too. Lessons take place in our fully airconditioned, bright and modern classrooms. Students can socialise in our

•

General English AM

•

General English PM

•

Intensive English

the school and an on-site library, allows students to educate and

•

IELTS Preparation

entertain themselves outside of lesson times.

•

English Unlimited

•

English for Work

•

Communication Skills

•

One-to-one

•

Parent and Junior

•

Group courses

•

Overseas Teacher Training

spacious student area, fitted with student computers, and study in the
public library* or our self-study centre. There is free Wi-Fi throughout

A Accommodation Homestay, residential

Our facilities

Top attending nationalities
•

Italian

•

Turkish

•

French

•

Saudi

•

Russian

•

Chinese

•

Other European

Twin Greenwich fitness centre**

•

20 classrooms

•

Self-study zone

•

Prayer room

•

On-site cafe

•

Gym*

•

Swimming pool*

•

Wi-Fi

•

Disabled access

•

Public library**

Based in the Royal Borough of Greenwich, a
World Heritage Site, close to Greenwich Park
and the Georgian and Victorian town centre.

Greenwich Centre on-site cafe

Twin offers a wide variety of year-round residences for every budget see page 9 to discover more
22
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*Please note that a surcharge will be added for the use of these facilities.
**Located in the public area on the ground floor The Greenwich Centre.

OUR SCHOOLS
Sample Programme
Time

Hours

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

9:00 - 12:30

15

General English

General English

General English

General English

General English

12:30 - 13:30

Lunch break
7.5 per
module

Communication
Skills

IELTS or English
for Work

Communication
Skills

IELTS or English
for Work

Communication
Skills / IELTS /
English for Work

15

General English

General English

General English

General English

General English

13:30 - 17:00

Optional excursions & attractions

Travel
study

Enhance your stay with optional excursions and attractions

Explore London
It’s easy to see why London is one of the most popular cities in the
world. Everything from fine art to noisy nights out can be found
in the capital.
Excellent transport links around our London school make travelling
Big Ben - Westminster

The Queen’s Guard

into the centre or around Greenwich very easy, taking just 25 minutes
to get to famous locations such as Trafalgar Square, Piccadilly Circus
and Covent Garden.

Top attractions
Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament • The London Aquarium
• Oxford Street • The West End • Buckingham Palace
London city skyline - Tower of London

Explore Greenwich
You don’t even need to travel the short distance into central London to
find things to do. With a strong royal and maritime history, Greenwich is
home to several important landmarks, including the Royal Observatory,
the Cutty Sark and Greenwich Park. You can enjoy upmarket bars,
restaurants and shops, and there’s always something to be found in
the famous Greenwich market.

Top attractions
The Cutty Sark • The Royal Observatory • Old Royal Naval College
The 02 Arena • The Emirates Cable Car • Queen’s House
Greenwich Market

A modern school in the capital city situated in a Royal borough
Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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OUR SCHOOLS

Twin
Eastbourne
Formerly LTC Eastbourne

NEW

centre

A seaside getaway for students
of English
Our school is set in a beautiful 18th century
Manor house with a 10 hectares private

Adults & juniors

Outdoor pursuits

Wi-Fi

Tennis courts

Historic site

grounds, located just fifteen-minutes from
the centre of Eastbourne, our school offers
a historic setting with modern features.

Our school by the South Coast
Feel like royalty at our new Eastbourne school where you can walk
in the footsteps of Dukes and Duchesses.
Its attractive surroundings take you back to a classic English period.

Our Programmes:

Students who choose our Eastbourne centre will experience what is said
to be the sunniest town in the UK. Eastbourne has been a huge tourist

•

General English AM

•

Intensive English

ages and tastes. Here you can enjoy visiting castles, theme parks, museums

•

IELTS Preparation

and even discover the up-and-coming art scene. With its long stretch of

•

Communication Skills

•

One-to-One

•

Parent and Junior

•

Group courses

•

Overseas Teacher Training

attraction for over 100 years. It has a wide range of activities suited to all

beach and with easy access to South Downs National Park, you can explore
the natural beauty that surrounds this school.

A Accommodation Homestay

Our facilities

Top attending nationalities

•

23 classrooms

•

Student lounge

•

Italian

•

Sports fields

•

Spanish

•

Tennis courts

•

Middle Eastern

•

Library

•

Turkish

•

Dining hall

•

Chinese

•

Computer room

•

French

•

Wi-Fi

On-site dining hall

Our school is just a fifteen-minute walk to
the town centre. Walk along the beautiful
seafront lined with Victorian hotels, a large
pier and a Napoleonic fort. Eastbourne offers
a relaxed English setting that can be enjoyed
all year round.

Tennis courts

Visit our latest location with Royal connections**
*Example excursions. Dependant on group preference.
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**Princess Elizabeth (Queen Elizabeth II) and Princess Margret Stayed here in 1946

OUR SCHOOLS
Sample Programme: Standard & Intensive Course
Time

Hours

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

9:15 - 10:45

15

General English

General English

General English

General English

General English

General English

General English

Intensive Modules

Intensive Modules

10:45 - 11:15

Break

11:15 - 12:45

15

General English

12:45 - 13:45
13:45 - 16:00
13:45 - 15:30*
(*Thursday only)

General English

General English
Lunch break

7.5 per
module

Intensive Modules

Intensive Modules

Intensive Modules

After school in Eastbourne
Enhance your stay with optional excursions and attractions

Travel
study

Explore the South Coast
The south of England is known for its picturesque towns, especially those
on the coast which offer visitors a chance to experience the traditional British
Royal Pavilion - Brighton

West Beach - Bournemouth

seaside. For a taste of the best of English countryside, a short journey inland
will provide visitors with rolling hills and beautiful landscapes.

Top Destinations
London • Brighton • Portsmouth • Hastings • Lewes • Bournemouth

Spinnaker Tower - Portsmouth

Explore Eastbourne
Known as the sunniest town in the UK, Eastbourne has mild winters
and warm summers, giving visitors a friendly and relaxed atmosphere to
enjoy. Eastbourne hosts numerous attractions and activities throughout
the year. The town centre has four theatres, two cinemas and a highly
regarded art gallery, as well as golf courses, tennis courts, bowling alleys
and a yachting marina. The town also hosts annual events such as the
Aegon International Tennis Tournament, and Eastbourne Airborne, the
largest free air show in the UK.

Top attractions
Eastbourne Pier • International Tennis Tournament (June) • Sovereign
Beachy Head Seven Sisters Cliffs - Eastbourne

Harbour • Eastbourne Airshow (August) • Beachy Head • Towner Gallery

A historic school surrounded by natural wonders
Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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OUR SCHOOLS

Twin Dublin
Formerly Alpha College of English

Language learning in the heart
of Ireland’s capital.
Our newest English Centre in Dublin is close
to all major transport links, making it an ideal
location for long-term study. Non-EU work

Central Location

Wi-Fi

Historic City

Social Activities

Outdoor Pursuits

rights for students in Dublin allow for additional
language learning in an English-speaking work

Our school in vibrant Dublin

environment.

Our newest school, Twin English Centre Dublin (formerly Alpha College

Our Programmes:

of English) was founded in 1989. The school is centrally located on North

•

General English AM

between a variety of specialised courses. Twin English Centre Dublin is

•

Intensive English

accredited by EAQUALS and members of MEI (Marketing English in Ireland)

•

Exam Preparation (IELTS/FCE/TIE)

and are proud of the long history of excellent student satisfaction.

•

Academic Year (AM or PM)

•

English Unlimited

•

One-to-one English

•

English for Business Professionals

•

English for Special Interests

•

Group courses

•

Georgian building

•

Overseas Teacher Training

•

15 smart classrooms

•

Student lounge

•

Student kitchen

•

Library

•

Study room

•

Student access laptops

•

Wi-Fi

Top attending nationalities
•

French

•

Italian

•

Other European

•

Brazilian

•

Turkish

•

Japanese

•

Korean

Great George’s Street - famous for its architecture. Here you can choose

A Accommodation Homestay, residential
Our Facilities

Centrally located within 15 minutes
of Trinity College and the Temple Bar.

Twin Dublin offers year-round residences on request, contact us to discover more
26
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* Academic Year courses are 25+ weeks of any 15 hour General English,
IELTS Preparation or Business Communication course. **Subject to availability.

OUR SCHOOLS
Twin English Centre Dublin Sample Programme
Time

Hours

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

9:00 - 13:00

18.3

General English /
Exam Preparation

General English/
Exam Preparation

General English/
Exam Preparation

General English/
Exam Preparation

General English/
Exam Preparation

13:00 - 14:00
14:00 - 16:05

Lunch break
4.2 per
module

English for Work

English for Work

Communication
Skills

Communication
Skills

Academic Year in Ireland afternoon classes
Time

Hours

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

13:45 - 17:00

15

General English

General English

General English

General English

General English

After school in Dublin

Travel
study

Enhance your stay with optional excursions and attractions

Explore Ireland
Famous for its welcoming and friendly people, as well as beautiful
countryside, there are many reasons why Ireland is a wonderful
The Cliffs of Moher

The Giant’s Causeway

place to visit and in which to study English.

Top attractions
The lakes of Killarney • The Cliffs of Moher • The Giant’s Causeway
• The Ring of Kerry • Wicklow Mountains

An old Celtic Cross - Wicklow Mountains

Explore Dublin
Voted as the friendliest European city, Dublin is a city with a fascinating living
history. Walk along the streets to discover ancient buildings, historical sites,
street art, memorials and modern architecture. Be charmed by the street
traders, have fun in the Leprechaun Museum, or forget you’re in a city and
take a break by visiting the Iveagh Gardens. As the fourth UNESCO City of
Literature, culture is celebrated everywhere, from live Irish music to a vibrant
pub culture- there is always something to discover.

Top attractions
The National Gallery of Ireland • Temple Bar • Guinness Storehouse
Samuel Beckett Bridge - Dublin Quay

• The Book of Kells & Trinity College • Dublin Castle

Our latest school in the heart of Dublin - the Irish capital
Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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OTHER OFFERINGS

Our other offerings
Education

We are passionate about helping people achieve their English speaking
goals, and have a whole host of English course offerings suitable
for young and old.

Enjoyment

Work Experience
Short-term and year-long work experience programmes
are available in a variety of industries.

We arrange:
Exploration

•

Internships

•

EU Work Experiences

•

Internships for non-EU students in hospitality

www.twininternships.com

Great Locations

School Group Travel
Twin offers a variety of customised tours for school groups including:
•

English Language Stays

•

UK Cultural Stays
- UK Parliament
- British Etiquette

•

Specialist Group Tours
- Drama and Dance
- Tech Camp

•

School Integration Tours

•

Employability and Business Skills

www.schoolgrouptravel.com

Contact us for your bespoke group tour quote
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Summer Courses for Young Learners
We welcome young learner groups with innovative and diverse
English courses designed to enhance their skills. Courses include:
•

Standard Programme

•

Intensive Programme

•

Discover London

•

IELTS Preparation

•

Innovation and Technology

•

Career Skills

•

Taster Internships

www.twinsummercentres.com

Specialist Adult Closed Group Courses
Twin can create tailor-made courses to help students improve their English
language skills within a specific job sector. Some of our courses are:
•

Teacher Development

•

CLIL (Content and Language Integrated Learning)

•

Legal English: Commercial Lawyers (LCO)

•

English for Aviation

•

English for Engineers

•

English for Oil & Gas Industries (EOG)

•

Successful Communication for Professionals

•

Travel Talk (50+) Programme

www.twinenglishcentres.com/tailor-made-courses
We regularly update our course offering and
travel programmes. To stay in the know,
why not join our mailing list? Find it here:

www.twinenglishcentres.com
Contact us to find the right courses for your groups
Sales +44 (0) 20 8269 5678
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Extra Services
Transfers

At Twin we like to make sure we handle all of our
students’ requirements. In addition to our courses,
accommodation, excursions and attractions, we can
also arrange:
Airport transfers and Meet and Greet

Meals

We can make sure students have a smooth arrival and
departure by taking care of their travel to and from their airport.

Meals*
Guides

From packed lunches to restaurant dining we can arrange meals
for students, taking care of special dietary requirements.

Blue Badge Guides*
These guides are some of the best available and offer tours
Tickets

of exceptional quality.

Culture
We can provide tickets to a number of cultural events in London,
Insurance

including ballets, musicals and concerts.

Travel and medical insurance
Twin can provide travel and medical insurance through a licensed partner.

We can help you to make your stay extra special
* Can be arranged for groups only
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English Language Programmes
Course

Minimum Age

English Level

Location

Hours per week

General English AM

16

Beginner - Advanced

London, Eastbourne

15

Dublin

18.3

Exam preparation AM

16

Intermediate - Advanced

Dublin

18.3

General English PM

16

Beginner - Advanced

London

15

16

Beginner - Advanced

London, Eastbourne

22.5

- IELTS

16

Intermediate - Advanced

London, Eastbourne

7.5

- Communication Skills

16

Beginner - Advanced

London, Eastbourne

7.5

Dublin

4.2

- English for Work

16

Intermediate - Advanced

London

7.5

Dublin

4.2

16

Beginner - Advanced*

London, Dublin

up to 30

General English AM / PM

16

Beginner - Advanced

Dublin

18.3 - AM
15 - PM

Exam Preparation AM

16

Intermediate - Advanced

Dublin

18.3 - AM
15 - PM

Intensive English
Intensive Modules

English Unlimited
English Unlimited

Academic Year in Ireland

Speciality and One-to-one courses
One-to-one

16

Beginner - Advanced

London, Eastbourne

by request

English for Special Interests

16

Beginner - Advanced

Dublin

22.3

English for Business Professionals

16

Intermediate - Advanced

Dublin

26.3

Parent & Junior

10

Beginner - Advanced

London, Eastbourne
(Summer only)

15

General English

10 - London
12 - Eastbourne
16 - Dublin

Beginner - Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

by request

Tailor-made

10 - London
12 - Eastbourne
16 - Dublin

Beginner - Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

15

Courses for Groups

Teacher Development

21

Intermediate - Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

by request

CLIL

21

Intermediate - Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

by request

Business Communications

21

Intermediate - Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

by request

Global Career Skills (Groups only)
Career & Business Skills

16

Intermediate - Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

30

Life Skills

15

Intermediate - Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

30

Young Entrepreneur

15

Intermediate - Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

30

Taster Work Experience

16

Pre-intermediate Advanced

London, Dublin, Eastbourne

N/A

*Intermediate - Advanced if taken with Exam Preparation in Dublin

For more information about
our services, please visit:
English Centres:
englishcentres.co.uk
School Group Travel:
twingrouptravel.com
Work Experience:
twininternships.com
Summer Centres
twinsummercentres.com

twinenglishcentres.com
sales@twinuk.com
+44 (0) 20 8269 5678

